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The onion hits my head. The woman is furious. I 
hear her ranting in the background, and am flum-
moxed by her shrill tone of voice. I don‘t realise, at 
first, that I am the person she had aimed the onion 
at. When I do, I feel shocked for a few seconds, 
but then an involuntary laugh bursts out of me – a 
robust guffaw that expels the many stings collected 
in my soul over the last few weeks of journeying 
through India. What a relief it is to stand in the 
middle of this market and laugh like an idiot that 
no cussword can harm.

The woman-vendor doesn‘t find it funny at 
all. She has clearly not sold much on this day, and 
is clearly in no mood for jokes. Her ranting now 
takes on a chilling tempo – had even one of her syl-
lables turned into a ball, she would have knocked 
me off this planet in a jiffy. I am standing right in 
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front of her market stall and blocking her potential 
customers‘ view of her luscious snake-beans, man-
gos and taros: reason enough for her to want me to 
go hurtling into hell.

There is not much going on this hot afternoon 
at the Connemara Market located in the univer-
sity district of Trivandrum. I am the sole poten-
tial customer around. In the sprawling fish hall, 
shop assistants sit around looking bored, waving 
the flies off their sardines. At Shahul‘s Halal Mut-
ton Stall, a new meat chopping-board is in the 
process of being installed, with steel braces being 
cut to size. The vendor in the Lulu Chicken Shop 
is artistically balanced on a stool – his head has 
dropped to his chest and his arms hang limply be-
tween his thighs. Of the banana merchant one sees 
only a mighty belly, which glows like a big eye in 
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his dark little space between the half-closed shops 
and heaves now and again due to a rattling snore. 
Even the beggar, who has just returned from his 
lunch break, receives my coins with lethargy. Only 
in the cage with the quail is there much excitement 
– something that probably has to do with the gray 
cat that has settled down within jumping distance 
on a sack of potatoes.

For a while now I‘ve been watching a man 
walking from one stall to another with a mighty 
fruit. It‘s a chakka, as the jackfruit is known in 
Malayalam. His goal is quite obviously to sell the 
massive fruit. He wears a clean shirt and a flawless 
white dhoti tucked neatly around his hips. With 
his shiny hair, his slightly gray, mottled beard and 
his ivory teeth, he looks very well-groomed: not 
in the least like a person who desperately needs to 
peddle a single fruit. But the way he goes about 
conducting his negotiations has something seri-
ous, insistent, and almost desperate about it. He 
apparently needs cash urgently – only, for what? 
He does not appear thirsty. But then appearances 
can be deceptive.

Given than various other stalls in the market 
also offer chakkas – most of which are larger, nic-
er, more mature ones – the shop assistants are not 

particularly interested in his. As our paths cross for 
the second or third time, I speak to the desperate 
man: «What, you still haven‘t sold your fruit? Is it 
from your own garden?»

He nods. Don‘t I wish to buy it, he asks eager-
ly, it will fit neatly into your backpack. I refuse, un-
certain about how seriously I should take his plea: 
«What would I do with a chakka? I am living in a 
hotel.»

This one is a very special fruit, he explains to 
me – you will need to consume it cooked now as 
it is raw, but in a few days you can eat it just as 
it is, because by then it will be perfectly ripe and 
perfectly sweet.

He speaks first-rate English – which does not 
surprise me at all. That‘s the way it is with all jack-
fruits, he declares, and proceeds to teach me that 
you can eat them as a vegetable when they are raw 
and as a fruit when they are ripe. The fruit‘s beauty 
is not special though, he admits – unfortunately, 
that is indeed the case.

«You have quite some competition here in the 
market.» 

«That‘s right. That‘s a bit of a problem.»
«How much do you want for the fruit?» 
«130,» he says. 
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He utters the words from between his teeth, as 
if they should have remained a secret. Then, this 
slight look of despair flits over his features again, a 
look that does not completely dissolve in his smile. 
Two francs, you get about three kilos of bananas or 
two stately bottles of beer. 

«I find it most peculiar,» I say, «that you have 
only one fruit to sell.»

Yes, he admits, it is strange. 
I ask him if I can photograph him. He agrees, 

and as I take the photograph, I laugh again. My 
humour transmits itself to him and suddenly we 
find tears of laughter running down our cheeks. 

«Well, now we‘ve made the fruit famous,» I fi-
nally say with yet another chuckle. «Now it should 
not be a problem for you to sell it – not even for 
double the price.» 

Again we laugh. Nevertheless, I can feel his 
despondency, which penetrates through his ve-

neer of stoic cheerfulness. I wish him good luck 
and shake his hand, which leaves a sticky secre-
tion on my fingers. 

I step out of the gate into Mahatma Gandhi 
Road, but then I turn on my heels and step res-
olutely back towards the vegetable department. 
I will give the man the 130 rupees. And he will 
tell me why he needs the money so badly. But 
the man is not there anymore. I hurry around, I 
search for him – in vain. As I pass the stall of the 
woman-vendor who threw the onion at my head, 
I see a chakka lying next to her. I‘m sure it was not 
there earlier – such a mighty fruit lying amongst 
tiny vegetables would have certainly caught my 
eye. Can it be that the tartar has redeemed my 
friend? I give her a keen look, but find no hint of 
a smile on her face. 

Translated from German by Gunvanthi Balaram.
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